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Are You Ready for Proper 
Seeding ? w

-r-

H:
" wHEN the time for sowing is at hand, are you ready with the 

kind of implements that help you get full crops ? 
tillage methods may be perfect, but your fertilizing and 

sowing methods may lose you part of the benefit of perfect tillage. 
This line is ready to give you full help by “ quality sowing.”

t
Your

V1
mHERE is the best manure spreader you 

can get. This is because it 
nures evenly, though the manure varies from

'

nma-

<5gummy to strawey character. The KEMP 
not only manures evenly, but it has four distinct 
rates of distribution. The KEMP also

if
manures

properly going up or down hill. The KEMP never 
clogs.

48What is the result of this ? It
It is the first step to an even stand of 

crop. Even crop means getting the maximum cash 
returns per acre at the lowest harvesting cost. 
Your land is used to its full capacity for crop 
duction over every square foot.

1means even
fertilization.

pro-
- -v

THE KEMP MANURE SPREADER
V^Y^rîV>nraft’.-Wlde"tirecl machine, made of the best material 

the KEMP cylinder has wide, flat teeth bolted to the cylin- 
.h?se teeth are reversible and self-sharpening. Owing 

to their flatness, material cannot work back between the teeth
ri™™!™' °ulyJ?SS (riction- but Permits fewer teeth to be used, 

as flat teeth can handle the manure better than round teeth, which 
merely cut through the manure. The beater cylinder is so arranged 
with reference to the manure that it lifts it and pulls it backward— 
i-h shoving lt forward into the box. This saves friction and lessens
KEMP eThfded‘ fU :! ?WSra much larger J°ad to be carried on the 
fShi-T’ ! he,aPron feed has four speeds, which will spread from very
ef RonkXtrh -hlaVy" the ful1 expfanation in the Manure Spread
er Book, which we send free. The KEMP is the best of all spreaders.

M
But before getting this even crop from evenly- 

fertilized land, your seed must be sown evenly. For 
this you need the COCKSHUTT Disc Drill. It 
sows at even depth right across the drill, not sagging 
at the center drills. All crop appears at the 
time and ripens at the same time.

Am '

I*a same
if

The COCKSHUTT Seeder sows in rows only 
six inches apart, instead of seven inches. This 
gets two to five extra bushels per acre in crop, and 
cuts down drought troubles. ■

COCKSHUTTUse the KEMP Spreader and the 
COCKSHUTT Drill. DRILLS

9

See Our Agent i. ,

I M
Our agents everywhere will be pleased 

to give you information and cata
logues. If you have any farm 

implement need whatever, 
write us, and we will lie- 

glad to assist you.
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or 15 discs)

HE grain box, drills and frame of this mutin» ,
by a strong Ubeam which nr<.. 1C are kept in exact alignment
which would make them sow too deen^'TI^^1'1?,^ dnlIs at the centre- 
The boots are zig-zagged ar,ds,ÜJP', ] 'U‘.rcf!t lseven growth of crop, 

self-cleaning. T rash between the disc and grain 1 'he disCS
Each disc has a scraper, and a dust-proof oil-well h 
<aled tor an entire season. '

I m iins so, because it is jire 
on rough ground. See fu

■
The Lightest Draft Drill Made (13

TOur whole organization 
is at your service.

li

r»’ areWrite Usii is it thoroug lubri- 
is xtremely accurate nd re- 
fe by jolting of the wheels 

Sent free on request.

the Maritime Provinces by

1 uni all strain cau
m our Drill Book.

Sold in Western Ontario and VV >i -nt Ca rvl., i Sold .■n Eastern Ontario, Quebec

COCKSHUTT PLOW andI},, LTD. The
., Ltd. V>

Brantford, Ontario iA
’s rails, fm U
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